
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOCATION: 54750 Hwy. 275, Norfolk, NE 68701. (First driveway West of Kelly’s Country Club on the south side of Hwy. 275. Food Vendor and Restrooms will be onsite for your convenience. 
ONLINE BIDDING: Online bidding will start @ 11 a.m. and be offered through EquipmentFacts. Bidders must register 48 hours prior to the auction. Online winning bidders will be charged a 5% buyers’ premium with a max premium of $1,000 per item. Visit our website and click our 

EqiupmentFacts link to register for the online bidding portion of this auction. Visit KeyToSolutions.com/Auctions or click on the QR code below. 
 

 PICKUPS / CARS TRACTORS TRUCKS / TRUCK ACCES. EQUIPMENT / MISC 
-1978 Chevy Corvette “Silver Anniversary”  
     VIN 1Z8748S438056. Mileage 24,772, runs great! looks great! 
-2008 Cadillac DTS V8 VIN 1G6KD57Y08U132026  
     Mileage 121,712, clean, nice running Luxury car. 
-1965 Pontiac Catalina Newer rebuilt 409 engine  
     VIN 252695X165952 Mileage 31,407 
-1966 Pontiac GTO Convertible “body & chassis”,  
     VIN 242676K125434. Mileage unknown 
-1964 Chevy Impala VIN 41869J230701. Mileage unknown. 
-1979 Chevy C70 dump truck. Custom Deluxe.  
     VIN C47DE9V151048. Mileage unknown 
-1983 Cadillac Seville Elegante VIN 1G6AS6987DE814281.  
     Mileage 93,501 
-1970 Chevy Suburban CE1 Custom/10. VIN CE160Z164394.  
     No engine. Mileage 24,120 
-1982 Chevy pickup M Deluxe w/350 engine & snowplow  
     VIN IGCDC14H4CJ144146.  
-1977 Chevy Station wagon VIN 1L35L7S162986 Mileage 06814 
-1985 Chevy Blazer K-5. VIN 1G8EK18H6FF113824.  
-1972 Chevy Suburban EG 350 custom Deluxe 1.0. 3 Door.  
     VIN CKE162F112375. Mileage unknown 
-70s-80s Chevy Scottsdale 10 Suburban 4WD 
-1970s Chevy Cheyenne super 30 crew cab with chassis 
-1936 Oldsmobile F36. SN F281840 
-GMC Sierra 15 pickup with topper 
-1968 International pickup 
-1960s Chevy 10 pickup (x2) 
-1979 GMC suburban 4WD 
-1960s International Scout 
-Ford Fairlane 500 
-GMC 1500 with topper 
-Ford Skyliner 
 

-Case 870 fully restored. SN 8735264. Hours: 4520. Rubber like  
     new, runs great, sounds great, show room pretty! 
-Case 2290 with duals. SN 10236271. Hours: 4250. Rubber 90%.    
     PTO is interchangeable, very nice tractor, runs and drives great! 
-Co-Op E3. SN 356219 
-New Holland TR96 combine. SN FWD. Rear tires 95%. Fronts  
     75%. Hours 4137, Good running machine 
-New Holland 6 row corn head 30" rows 
-New Holland 20' bean head 
-Belarus 9345 with cab and Memo front-end loader ML500 with  
     grapple. SN 09006490, everything works the way it should. 
-JD 4010 diesel syncro range . SN 21T21412, runs great! 
-Case D1150 Track loader SN 1502264, runs great! 
-JD Model A SN 433683 unstyled 
-JD model A SN 460984 styled 
-JD Model A SN 587308 
-JD Model A SN 680900 
-JD Model A SN unknown 
-JD Model B SN 26345 unstyled 
-JD Model B SN 84222 
-JD Model B Behlen pwr steering 
-JD Model 50 SN 5029249 
-JD Model 50 SN 5008809 
-JD 530 tractor frame 
-JD 630 SN 6307229 
-JD 730 diesel SN 7302-99 
-Track hoe JD 690B SN 004659T 
-Case 600 wide front SN 6103139 
-Case 701-B SN 8152038 
-Case 730 SN 8304208 
-Case 800 diesel SN 8130197 
-Case 831C SN 8193054 
 

-1977 International Harvester FleetStar F-2070A w/ Cummins  
     diesel, Omaha Standard 20' Box. VIN D1327GGB10304  
     Mileage 245,451, runs and drives. 
-1979 Chevy Scottsdale C70 with large Vermeer tree spear,  
     VIN C17DB9V163999, gas engine, mileage 46,302, runs and  
     drives, all spade hydraulics work correctly. 
-1994 Chevrolet Kodiak straight truck w/ Cat diesel, VIN  
     1GBE6H1J4RJ108739. 3116. Mileage 252,872, runs and drives. 
-1993 GMC Topkick C7H042 Hook Truck w/ Cat diesel VIN  
1GDM7H1J9PJ501066. Mileage 365,270, ready to work condition! 
-Hook truck roll off’s: Sani-Pak 16L x 7w x 4h  

 Sani-Pak 16L x 7w x 5.5h 
 11L x 7.5w x 4h 
 10L x 7.5w x 3.5h 
 Junk In The Box 12L x 7.5w x 2h 

-1956 Diamond T 662-T straight truck cab & chassis 6 cyl.  
     VIN 6620496. Mileage unknown 
-1973 Ford 900 firetruck. Model C904L. Body 4A8  
     VIN C90LVQ73778. Mileage unknown 
-1956 International S-182. Straight Truck. VIN S182S93428.  
     Mileage unknown 
-1970s Chevy C60 Custom Deluxe. Grain delivery truck.  
     VIN CCE627V102264. Mileage unknown 
-Chevy 427 C/60 straight truck 
-Chevy 6400 straight truck 
-Chevy 60 truck cab and chassis 
-GMC 5500 dump truck 10' box 
-International Cargostar water truck 
-International Fleetstar 2000 truck w/ king pin 
-Chevy Viking dump truck 6.0. 8' box 

 

-ATV Yamaha Grizzly 600 4X4 runs good 
-Open front movable Loafing Sheds, 30’L x 12’ D (qty 2) 
-Field cultivator 18' Brady model 2500 with cylinder - manual flip  
     down wings 
-Cultivator Kent Field with hydraulic folding wings 24' 
-Front end loader DuAl model 3650 with bucket w/ mounting  
     brackets 
-Gravity wagons with Westendorf running gear (qty 2) 
-3pt bale spear (qty 2) 
-3pt cultivator Farmland 16' 
-3pt field cultivator 
-3pt mist Fogger Air Row 
-3pt plow Oliver 5 bottom 
-3pt post hole digger with 12" bit 
-3pt rotary harrow 
-3pt service blade 8' 
-3pt shredder 5' 
-3pt sickle mowers JD (qty 5) 
-3pt sprayer homemade 
-Antique tree saws 
-Bale mover 
-15’ Batwing mower 540 pto 
-Shredder, Rhino brand, model TW96 
-Work benches “several sizes” 
-Box scraper Wemco with cylinder 12' 
-Large chain hoist old 
-John Deere dirt mover 
-Disc 19’ manual folding wings with cylinder 
-John Deere 220 hydraulic folding disk 
-Old single row discs 10’, 12’, 13’, 14’ 
-Dolly carts 
-Case 10' drill 
-Dump box for straight truck 13' 
-Hydraulic dumpster for back end of pickup 
-Dumpsters rolling (qty 3) 
-Old John Deere Elevator  
-Feed Bunk Stur-D brand 20’ 
-Feed delivery truck box on running gear 10' 
-Feed wagon small 
-Fertilizer spreader 4 wheel 
-4-wheel fertilizer spreader, ground driven 
-Flatbed for truck 20' 
-Flatbed stand hoist wagon on running gear 
-Fuel barrels with stand 300-gallon (qty 7) 
-Garden pull type fertilizer spreader 
-Gates various sizes Wedekind brand (qty 6) 
-Panels various sizes Wedekind brand (qty 30) 
-Generator Dayton Power Pro standby model 3W056C 
-Generator portable Ag Tronic Inc. 
-Gravity wagon with JD running gear 
-Harrow sections on running gear 
-Irrigation big gun on wheels 
-Irrigation tow line real 
-Farmhand F11 loader with grapple (qty 2) 
-Manure spreader New Holland 679. Needs floor. 
-Metal hay feeder MD brand 8’ long, bad floor. 
-Metal sawhorses 
-Old antique gas cans 
-Several organizing shelves ranging in sizes 
-Planter Case IH 900 
-Planter International 400, 4 row 
-Planter International 400, 6 row 
-Plow 3 bottom 
-Plow antique 2 bottom 
-Plow Emmett 4 bottom with cylinder 
-John Deere 1450 5 bottom plow 
-Poly tank 250 gallon 
-Power unit old International 
-Pull behind bagger EZ Vac 
-Rake 5 wheel 
-Rake ground driven antique 
-Roll of barbless wire 
-Rotating organizing bolt bin 
-New Holland 855 round baler 
-Shakespeare trolling motor 
-Spreader wagon 4 wheel 
-John Deere 24T Square baler 
-John Deere 336 Square baler 
-Aluminum Stock tank 
-Transfer tank 100 gal (approx) 
-Truck tires assorted sizes 
-Various audio amplifiers 
-Water pump with hose on reel “PTO driven” 
-New Holland 114 windrower 
-New Holland 116 windrower 

 

 

TOOLS 
-A/C unit test gauges 
-Air chisel 
-Air compressor Campbell Hausfeld 20 gal. & 5 gal. 
-Air compressor hose on reel 
-Air compressor portable 250 PSI 12V 
-Air compressor Wane brand 50 gal. 
-Air grease gun Central Pneumatic NIB 
-Air stapler kit Tool Shop brand 18-guauge 
-ATV Ramp 6’ 
-ATV Sprayer Femco 20 gallon 
-ATV Toolbox rear rack mount 
-Homemade Bandsaw 
-Battery charger/booster Cen-Tec 
-Battery charger/booster Schauer 
-Large bearing puller 
-Boat motor outboard Sea King brand 3HP 
-Bottle jacks – various sizes 
-Mr. Heater portable buddy heater NIB 
-Large cable jack 
-Chainsaw Poulin brand 1800 
-Cooler 5 gal. 
-Cordless Dewalt drill 18v (like new) 
-Crosscut saw 
-Cutoff wheels 
-Dehorning tool 
-Drill Press - MM brand 12 speed 
-Drill press 5/8” 12-speed Test Rite brand 
-Engine stand 750 lbs 
-Engine stand Sunex brand 
-Extension ladder adjustable/folding 
-Fence stretcher 
-Fencer Zareba brand 
-Floor jack 3300 lbs 
-Floor jacks large 
-Garden hand tools 
-Hand pump barrel pump 
-Heated Power Washer Alkota brand 
-Hydraulic pump PTO driven 
-Jumper cables 
-Metal car ramps 
-Metal press frame with Jack 
-Oilless Air Compressor Central Neumatic 3 gal. NIB 
-Pair of small jack stands 
-Pipe vice 
-Portable heater Knip Co 
-Portable heater Porta Heat 150 
-Posthole digger handheld 
-Propane burner with stainless steel pot 
-Ratchet straps 
-Receiver hitches 
-Rolls of electrical wire 12-gauge 
-Shop light with tripod Twin Halogen 
-Spark plug cleaner Auto-Lite 
-Sprayer backpack style Chapin brand 
-Sprayer handheld 3 gal. 
-Steel bench with lrg vice & ¾ HP Milwaukee bench grinder 
-Steel bench with large shop vice 
-Steel work benches 
-Stick welder Forney 
-Stick Welder Lincoln 225 
-Stick Welder LincWelder-180 
-Tire machine Coats brand 1010 Powerman 
-Torch on cart large 
-Torch set on cart Smiths brand large 
-Trouble light on tripod dual 
-Universal trailer jack NIB 
-Winch kit Arctic Cat brand 3000 lbs 
*Lots of misc. shop tools: Tape measures, staplers, drill bit sets, 
socket sets, deep well socket sets, wrench & ratchet set, allen 
wrench set, crescent wrenches, open end and box wrenches, 
impact wrench air Acme brand ¾”screwdrivers, channel locks 
pliers, bit sets, corded drills, circular saw, angel grinders, bench 
grinders, handheld tool boxes, tarps, fire extinguishers, axes, 
several 2-wheeled dolly carts, clevises, snap wring pliers set, chop 
saw blades, pry bars, small rolling tool chests, pipe threader, 
trouble lights, grease guns, extension cords, 8lb sledge hammer, 
pipe wrenches, breaker bars *much more not listed! 
 

PICKUPS / CARS 
-GM V-8 350 engine block stamped #3970010 with SBC Iron  
     Q-Jet intake 
-GM V-8 283 block stamped #3849852 with intake and Rochester  
     Carburetor 
-GM V-8 block stamped #3970010 
-GM V-8 366 big block stamped #364779 4 bolt with GM 366  
     intake, and Holley Carburetor 
-Chevrolet Corvette V-8 327 bare block stamped #3782870 
-GM V-8 block stamped #3970010 with Chevy 2 barrel intake  
     SBC #340266 
-Chevrolet 305 block stamped #GM5.0LG with intake and  
     carburetor 
-GM V-8 348 stamped #3755011 with 348 757 intake and 4 barrel  
     carburetor 
-GM hydra-matic transmission stamped #895 
-Transfer Case stamped #47767 
-GM Goodwrench Transmission (unmarked) 
-GM hydra-matic transfer case. (unmarked) 
-Chevy heads, valve covers, exhaust manifolds, valves. 
-Chevy pickup and truck cabs 70s-80s 
-Chevy suburban doors 1980s 
-Cadillac FleetWood 4.1L engine 
-Front Fenders “vehicle specifics unknown. 
-GMC pickup steering column for 1980s pickup or suburban 
-old style GMC/Chevy mirrors NIB 
-Hub caps, various brands 
-Carburetor Holley brand 4-barrel 
-Inner door panels 
-Intake manifolds for various engines 
-Radiators 
-Shredder blades New 
-Suburban cab 1980s 
-Tractor insert fender lights 
-Water pumps, for various engines 
-Several sized starters. 
 

TRAILERS 
-2008 4 Star 4 horse slant gooseneck with dressing room 22’ long 
-2015 Travalong gooseneck flatbed 31’ long with 4’ beaver  
     tail/fold down ramps 
-Red rhino gooseneck bale trailer 7 bale manual dump - tires 90%. 
-Car trailer with expanded metal deck 16’ - 2' dovetail- tires 40% 
-Flatbed semitrailer - 41' long - comes with bale support brackets  
     “needs new floor” 
-Semi cargo trailer 26' with Dolly. 
-Semi cargo trailer Mayflower 
-Semi cargo trailer Refer 
-Semi cargo trailers steel (qty 3) 
-Service box trailer 2 wheel 
-John boat trailer 2 wheel 
-Pickup box trailer 2 wheel 
-Homemade trailer 2 wheel 
-Panel trailer 2 wheel 
-Dozer Trailer “needs floor” 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

BOATS 
-StarCraft Deep V aluminum fishing boat 16’. 50 HP Mercury  
     engine with ShoreLand'r trailer 
-Invader ski boat 16’. 140 HP Evinrude outboard motor  
     w/ShoreLand'r trailer 
-Larson fiberglass John boat 15’. No trailer 
-Lowe aluminum John boat 13’ with trailer 
-Luma Craft Ski boat 18' with trailer 
 

MOTORHOMES 

 
-2008 Beaver Coach Contessa VIN 1RF49561581045440. 
Mileage 36,400, on-board generator, self-leveling, Luxury from 
front to back! Low miles! Barely been used! Four slide outs w/ 
awnings, new tires, and a cherry wood cabinet finish. This unit was 
always kept in the shed when it wasn’t on the road. Runs and 
drives great! Everything works the way it is supposed to.  
-1981 Pace Arrow. VIN 1GKP37W4B3308312. SN 0683. Mileage  
     unknown. 
-1966 International Loadstar 1600 model 1603 school bus  
     converted to camper. SN 416360H630090 
-Superior coach passenger bus. Harrison Nebraska school. 
 

HOUSEHOLD 
-Antique stove & oven (white) Clark Jewel 
-Antique wooden table round with 4 chairs 
-Antique woodstove Splendid No. 14 
-Beer sign, Storz, 1.5’h x 2.5’w, water & mountain theme, light up 
-Beer sign, Stroh’s, 2.5’h x 5’w, light up 
-Can smoker Neco brand, 
-Deep freezers older 
-Fertilizer spreader walk behind 
-Fishing poles 
-Fishing tackle box 
-Folding chairs and 6’ table Lifetime brand 
-Folding chairs with carry bag 
-Golf clubs Mastertrip with bag 
-Gun cabinet 10 gun 
-Plastic gun case 
-Propane patio heater 
-Quilt rack 
-Steel filing cabinet 5 drawer 
-Steel wagon wheel 
-Storage cabinet 
-Many other household items. 
 

Jim & Sue Klein 
Estate Auction 

On-Site Equipment Open House  
July 10 @11am-1pm 

 
 

AUCTIONEER’S COMMENTS: This is a very rare, 
large collection of older tractors, cars, pickups, 
trucks, and farm equipment. Some of these 
items are becoming more difficult to find for 
their rare parts. There is something for 
everybody on this sale. Whether you are 
needing to add some tools to the shop, furnish 
your home, find that one of a kind tractor or 
vehicle to restore, or find that part you’ve been 
looking for to finish your own project….you will 
find it here. Don’t forget, we have a Motor 
Coach style motorhome that is the definition of 
Luxury! Not to mention a Silver Anniversary 
Corvette! Don’t miss this one-of-a-kind Estate! 
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Terms: Cash or good check day of the sale. Items cannot 
be removed until paid for. R.E.S.T. Auction Co. and the 
sellers make no warranties or guarantees whether written 
or implied. Buyers assume all risk of damage or loss at 
time of purchase. Buyer is encouraged to bid based on 
their own inspection of the property being purchased.


